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Approach of Holidays Brings Fine Programs for Radio Owners
business mattersPrev. day... 66 5 65.7 76 4 70.2

On Business VisitJohn P. Scanlla, i tral Railway lines, la In Medford to.
representative of the New York y from Ills headquarters In Port

land, attending to
here.Mae West Coming in Holly Film Week ago. 69.7 66.8 76.7 71.1Portland Wheat Year ago 83.6 62.1 81 0 68.8
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PORTLAND, Nov. 33. (AP) Table
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COPCO OFFERING

FREE INSPECTION

SERVICE ON RADIO

May . .75 .75 .73

Dec. .70 70 .08
Cash:

Big Bend bluestem
Dark hard winter, 13 pet.......

NEW YORK, Nov. 23. (fl) Stocks
turned downward today after mulling
about Indecisively In the early part
of the session. Wheat dropped more
than 3 cents a bushel, the dollar ral-
lied aharply against foreign exchangee
and traders appeared highly confused
over the currency controversy. The
close was generally heavy. The turn-
over amounted to about 1,350,000
shares.
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Hard winter
Northern spring
Western red

Today's closing prices for 32 selectOats: No. 2 white
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Tfoe free radio ' Inspection Bwrioe

inaugurated a short time ago by the
California Oregon Power company Is
being received cordially by local peo-

ple. Many of the causes of poor ra-

dio reception belfeved to be the
fault of broadcasting stations or at-

mospheric conditions are in the ra-

dio receiver itself and are oftentimes
easily corrected if the true cause Is
Vniwn RArmiRA t.Vin nnvpr mmntLnv

Today's car receipts: Wheat 101;
flour 16; com 1; oata 7.
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Am. & Fgn. Pow.
A. T. s T
Anaconda
Atch. T. & S. P 47

Chicago Wheat uy,Bendix Avla.
Beth. Steel ... 84
California Pack'g 2114

Caterpillar Tract. 22CHICAGO, Nov. 23. (AP)
Open High Low Oloae

4714Ohrysler
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Curtlss-Wrlg-
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Dec 864-- H .86 .83 'i 'i

May 89H-9- 0 .90(4 .874 .8714- -

July 89ii .89J4 8614 .86VI

Li vitally Interested In having every
electric user receive the greatest pos-
sible benefit from all electric service,
so they state, the free Inspection of
radio sets In the home by an expert
qualified to find defects In radio
receivers and recommend the remedy
la given free to their easterners. Poor
radio reception may be the fault of
any one of tfie following common
causes:
i Old type radio set incapable of
receiving modern perfect tone broad-east- s,

radio out of adjustment, worn-o-

radio tubes, poor aerial, poor
ground, static caused by electrical
discharges from cloud to cloud (the
new type radios minimize and in

Wall St. Report

DuPont . ......... 8814

Qen. Foods .... 35'.
Gen. Mot. 3214
Int. Harvest. 4114
I T. & T 1314
Johna-Ma- . 66

Monty Ward 32

North Amer ...... . 14

Penney (J. C.) 51'4
Phillips Pet 1614
Radio 7

Sou. Pac 1914

RTOCK SALE AVERAGES
(Copyright, 1933, standard statistics

Company.)Miss West stars In her pictures,
60 20 20

Ind'ls RR's Ut's
not content with that, she also writes
the stories for them. She always has

. 90.7 40.2 66.0Todaywritten her stage plays and vaude

90
Total

78.8
79.8
79.7
64.4

135.0

vllle acts, and has done all her own

For her new picture, "Im No An-

gel," coming to the Holly Saturday,
Miss West has selected an entirely
modern background, contrasting
sharply with the Gay Nineties of "She
Done Him Wrong." She plays the role
of Tira, a carnival dancer, who, after
startling the boys In the small towns,
comes to New York and wreaks havoc
upon the hearts and homes of New
York's playboys.

41.0 65.2
40.8 68.7
26.3 88.3

103.7 172.8

Prev. day..... 92.6
Week ago.... 92.0
Year ago 52.6
3 yrs. ago 132.4

research. A keen student of life and

23
42
44

6
48

an absolute realist, she leaves

Std. Branda
St. Oil Cal
St. Oil N. J
Trans. Amer. .

Union Carb.
Unit. Aircraft
U. S. Steel

some cases eliminate this trouble),
fading of broadcasting signals (this
trouble is eliminated In the new set

quipped with volume control), pul-- ,
sating signals (two or more stations

"on the same wave length), natural
electrical discharges from power cir

path unexplored to gain first hand
knowledge of the subject matter of 32

44her story.
cuits. Household applances of all

BOND SALE AVERAGES
(Copyright, 1933, Standard Statistics

Company.)
23 20 20 60

Ind'ls RR's Ufa Total
Today 69.5 65.7 75.4 70.2

Oliver
NEW YORK, Nov. 23. (AP) Bar

silver 1 lower at 43.
Packers were also bearish in the

veal market and were bringing inE
huge stocks on contract which were
reported selling to retailers somewhat
under country killed stuff.

1

Market?
Livestock.

r ju
PORTLAND, Nov, 23. (AP) Cat

tle 60; calves 00; steady, unchanged.
HOGS 250; steady to weak, un

kinds may cause Interference espe-

cially If they are worn out or In
disrepair, electrlo spark type igni-
tion oil burners may cause a loud
buzz, poor connections in house wir-

ing or fixtures, violet ray and other
home electrlo treatment machines,

machines, telegraph, telephone
and railroad signals, some types of
electrlo sign flashers and home light-
ing plants may all cause trouble.

Very often the faults are In the
set Itself and when this Is the case
an expert Inspection will show ex-

actly what Is wrong. When the fault
Is once known the remedy Is usually
a simple matter. The company ex-

plains that they are selling nothing
In radio excepting the small amount
of electricity it uses, which averages
1 cent for each six hours of opera-
tion on the appliance rate, accord-

ing to the company. All radios and
radio repairs must be purchased
through dealers not connected In
any way with the company.

Radio entertainment has come to
be one of the most important of

changed.
SHEEP 600; nominally steady;

lambs, good and choice, 95.25 8 5.75;
others unchanged.

Portland Produce

The New 1934

PHILCO
with the Inclined
Sounding Board

With this new PHILCO
16X, you can hear your
favorite radio stars as if
they were appearing in

your home "in person".
'And, in addition, you can
enjoy

WORLD-WID- E

RECEPTION I

PORTLAND, Nov. 23. (AP) But-
ter Prints, extras, 24c; standards,
230 lb.

BUTTERFAT Portland Delivery: A

grade, 21c; farmer's door delivery,
19c per lb.; sweet cream Be higher.

EGGS Pacific Poultry Producera'
selling price: Fresh extra specials.
due; extras, 28c; standards, 23c: me.

PORTLAND, Nov. 23. (AP) Gen-

eral slashing of egg prices on the
open market, 'which finally forced
local to loosen their price by
at least lc dozen was not terminated
by such action.

In fact, open declines in the price
only served to stimulate depression
ins the trade. Slashing continued
with sales of fresh cut as much as
2o dozen below established values.
While moat of the severe cutting was

reported by small operators and
chiefly nearby country stores, It has
become practically Impossible to force
more than a nominal value of sales
at the extreme values.

Out-sta- operators .were reported
as slashing values generally which
again upsets the local trade.

Market for butter was showing arti-

ficial character with continued gov-
ernment buying. Much stuff was

being pulled out of storage, taking
away more than normal volume of
fresh sales. Prices were unchanged.

Prices were being generally held
here with chicken receipts of small
volume. Only the fact that turkeys
were so cheap keeps, this market from
showing betterment.

Shipment of packers' pork from
outside points, which has caused more
or less price shading here, finally re-

sulted In a lower price In country
killed.

dlum, 24c; pullets, l7o dozen. Buy
ing price by wholesalers: Fresh ex.

$180.00traa 27c dozen; firsts, 21c: mediums,
18c doz.: undergrade, 12c; pullets, 120.

COUNTRY MEATS Selling price to
retailers: Country-kille- d hogs, best
outcners, under ibo lbs., 614 7c:

the United States and travel oversea perhaps pick op
I nnJnn Aires even the ultra-sho-

Emp"e sStion broadcasts! Unexcelled ton. and
Tupreme performance made P JJ!et. You voExquisite """bbedof them exclusive.many PHILCO 16X, only S000.finenever seen or heard a radio so

vealers, lbs., 7714o lb.; light
and thin, 4 6c lb.; heavy calves, 4c

y of American homes. During the past
year a great Improvement has- been
made in the construction of radio
sets, together, with substantial re-

ductions in the price of radio re-

ceiving equipment. The addition of
short wave reception to the regular
broadcast wave band brings programs
from all parts of the world.

Moscow, Buenos Aires, Berlin, Ion-do- n,

Paris, Madrid, are brought to
your chair at the turn of a dial. An-

other turn, and the voice of an air
pilot, high above the clouds, fills
your room. Spin the dial again and
hear the soft, tense police broadcast
to roaming cars and ready cops.

the world contracts to a tiny
globe beneath one's finger tips. En-

tertainment may be musical, theatri-
cal or starkly human news. Marvel-

ous tone (with the new dual wound
speakers) . . . steady volume with-

out fading (volume control) . .

visual tuning (exact silent tuning of
each station) . . . short wave recep-
tion from all parts of the world are
all yours with the new radios of to-

day.

lb.; .lambs, 910c lb.; yearlings, 4
So lb.; heavy ewes, 23c lb.; medium
cows, 2rtr5c lb.; canner cows, l2c
lb.; bulls,, 3"4$4c lb.

HOPS Nominal, 1933. 28 a 410 lb.
Cheese, milk, live poultry, potatoes,

PHILCO S7C

$32.00

Knr eomptei modal !
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wooi ana nay, unchanged.

wood. BocoItm rofular broadeotU plat
polk ud airpUM ell. A BpocUcaUr

From the Sky
Comes Incomparable
Entertainment

Your Radio Dial
will unlock a wonderland of musio and drama, The world's finest
musicians and the most famous entertainers will fill your own
home with the beat amusement the world affords, without cost or
effort on your part, other than turning your radio dial.

To Enjoy the Best Reception
On Four Radio!

A modern set capablo of receiving and reproducing the perfect
tone of present day broadcasting stations is necessary, You can-

not afford to mi is the musical and dramatic programs that fill the
air. New-typ- e tubes, volume control, visual tuning and perfected
speakers in a modern radio mean perfect reception. If your pres--.
ent set is NOT capable of perfect reception, discard it. You can-

not afford to deprive your family of the benefits of modern
radio. If your reception isn't perfeot why not find our what i .

wrong? (We do not sell radios.)

Elec. Wiring & Repairing
Call 90. Nil Job Too

Large or Too Small

MEDFORD ELECTRIC
B. M. Bush, Owner

Basement, Medford Bldj.Every One Is
Talking about the new

EASY TERMS Gentroui Trade-I- n AKowtncts

Peoples Electric Store
212 West Main Street Phone 12

A. B. Cunningham 0. 0. Alenderfer

KMED
Broadcast Schedule

Call For

FUEL OIL
Any Rind Any Amount

Quick, Dependable Service
VALLEY FUEL CO.

RADIOS
Friday.

8 :0O Breakfaat News, Mail Tribune.
8:05 Musical Clock.
8:15 A Peerless Parade.
8:30 Shopping Guide.
8:45 The Royal Club.
9:00 Friendship Circle.
8:30 Morning Melody.
8 :45 Homemakera Bureau,

jo oo U. 8. Weather Forecast.
10:00 Eb and Zeb.
10:15 Radio School of Cookery.
10:30 Musical Notes.
10:45 Protective Diet League.
11:00 The Grants Pass Hour, Studio.
11:30 Song and comedy,
1S:00 Mid-da- y Review.

lo Rendezvous.
a Flashes by Mall Tribune.

12:30 Monarch Melodies.
12:45 Esther Merrltt Sanderson.

1 :00 Varieties.
1 2 :00 Classified Edition of the Air.
"

a :00 Tour of San Francisco.
8:05 Songs for Everyday.
3:30 KMED Program Review.
8:35 Music of Old.
4 :00 Cocktail of Music.
4 :30 Maaterworks.
5:00 Cecil and Sally.
8:15 Popular Parade.
6:3081 and Elmer.
8:45News Digest by Mall TrlbUM.
6:00 Medford Theater Guide.
6:15 Sport and Fishing Flashei by

Al Plche.
6:20 Dinner Dance.
6:45 Holly Time.
7:00 The Hawk.
7:15 "Retribution."
7:30 to 8 :00 Eventide.

Get More Pleasure Out of
Life Invest in a New

GRUNOW
RADIO

SOME FEATURES THAT MAKE
the GRUNOW LINE OUTSTANDING:

'
Beautiful Cabinet! ; Automatic Tone Control; Tone

Compensated Volume Control; Tone Control for

High and Low Register; Visual Indication of Vol-

ume Setting.; Covers Regular Broadcast and Police
Bands; Synchro-dynaml- o Speaker; Amazing

Sets Covering All Waves for AO or DO Opera-
tion.

PALMER
Music & Electric Store

A Copco Expert Will Test Your Radio Without Charge
Just Phone 168

$37.5 mm
THE CALIFORNIA OREGON

Dart's NlRht Ir1 day Daddy's nigh,
will be observed tomorrow evening at
the Washington school, with a hot
dinner being served at 8:30 o'clock,
by the women of the Parent-Teache-

awoelation. A splendid program, in

charge of George Henselman, has been

arranged, and a social hour and mixer
will complete the evening. All school

patrons are invited to attend.
powfp rnuPAKivv v aw I STIS 111wa so ova pt

WITHAM

Super Service
8th and Riverside- Phone 116San Frnnrhro Huttrrfat
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